An article titled "Two Different Methods of Oral Mucocel Management in Pediatric Patients: a Case Report" has been published in Journal of Dentistry Indonesia earlier in 2018 [J Dent Indones 2018 , Vol. 25, No.2, 121-4, doi: 10.14693/jdi.v25i2.1114 by Nandini Katta, Sudheesh KM, Shruthi Arekal. The article has been through the full publication process by the editorial team.
Yuniardini Wimardhani,
Editor-in-Chief
However, we have found a similar content that has been published online by Journal of Dental Problems and Solutions (https://www.peertechz.com/articles/case-report-on-management-of-oral-mucocele-in-paediatric-patients-using-cr yosurgery-and-surgical-excision.pdf). The article has similar content, although with different title, written by the same authors with an addition of one author.
We have contacted the authors and Katta as the corresponding author has acknowledged that there has been a double publication of his/her manuscript and has agreed with our decision to retract the paper from Journal of Dentistry Indonesia. Journal of Dentistry Indonesia has done the appropriate investigation complying with the regulation in the Committee of Publicaton Ethics (COPE). Intentional academic misconduct of plagiarism indicates publication ethics breach and this paper has been retracted accordingly. Journal of Dentistry Indonesia strive to publish sound scientific papers in dentistry field with high regards to publication ethics.
